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MICKEY ROONEY AND THE HARDY FAMILY IN T HE 'COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY' AT FULTON THEATRE SUMDAY, MONDAY,TUESOAY
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DAY BY DAY WITH FRED SCHULTZ
FULTON TIGERS ADDRESSES GRADES
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JACKSON 9, FULTON 4
Carl Guiser, ace pitcher with the
General? last year, made his season's debut at Lakeview in Jackson
Sunday afternoon as hi. drove brick
the Fulton Tigers 9 to 4 in the last
of the series
Fulton
200 010 010- 4
Jackson
330 3(10 00x-9
Batteries Fulton, Lis and Burrem . Jackson, Geiser and Walls.
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FULTON II, OWENSBORO 6
The Fulton Tigeis opened a three
g,arne series in Fulton against the
Owensboro Oilers Monday night bY
winning 11 to 6. Pete Pett•rson,
right fielder, was the outstanding
player as he rapped out three 111
live trips driving in four runs.
Chuck Pesco, second baseman ,-f
'the Oilers, made quite a show as
he drove out five singles in five
trips tn the plate.
Fulton
450 100 10x-11
Owensboro
200 120 010-- 6
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FULTON 15, UNION CITY
Smashing out a 15-hit attack on
Viree Union City pitchers, the Fulton Tigers made a clean sweep of the
three-game series with the Greyhounds last week at Union CRY,
annexing the third game, 15 to O.
The Tigers got off to a five-run
shart in the first frame and were
never headed. The Hounds committed nine miscues, all charged to
infielders, to contribute to the rout.
503 000 520-15
Fulton
.
000 000 000— 0
Onion City
.Batteries — Fulton. Fisher, Lis;
Union City. C. Howe, Beane, fieriest= and McCormick.
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ied Schultz of Nilo- ray SLIM college delivered the i1111111i11 Junior
Iligh Commencement address. Wednesday night, May 20. itt
Hall, at
pm. Program was as
follows:
Butt:
Recessional.
Invocation, Rev. William Woodburn.
Piano Solo, Martha !Lomat., Intl"
duction of Speaker, l'ewell Ilarri
Preset,son; Speaker, Fred
baton of Dipinioas. Raper Iambi,.
Legiiio
Presentation of Amei
Awards, L. T. liuge. Itenethenan.
Rev. C. L. Houser; Recessitinal. hli
Elizabeth Butt.
Ushers: Betty Ann Daves, Joe Atm
McClellan, Betty Anti Easley, Martha Gholson.
Pages: Donald Ilaskall and Paul
Kasnow.
Studenta receiving diplomas were:
Bobbie Hugh Hancock.
Martha
Frank Collins, Edmond Thourie,
Francis Roberts. Bonnie Bell Cowell,
Martha Dell Hannah, Betty Jane
Grisham, Betty Jane Rawles. Betty
Jane Austin, Jacqueline Clark. Betty Lou Gore, Gerald Terry, Sue
Robt•rts, Maryland Jt•an
Oliver,
James Lee Carter, Jean Shelby, Betty Ruth Carney. Ruth Dylitie Ferguson, Virginia Jackson, JOhn Jee
Campbell, Dathel Marits
Jack Austin, Jack Merryman, Clara
Davis. Mary Eleanor Blackstone,
Jail(' Meacham, John Riden, Sara
Ellen Brooks, Maxine Sutherland.
Ann Max Berry, L. C Bone. Anna
Catherine Worley, Billy Johnson,
Donna Marie French and R. B.
Willingham.

FULTON 11, JACKSON 0
In_pky Fulton
nath`;'“Itarigtillehr fle6erals on their ears with a four-hit
job to give the Tigers an 11 to 0
victory at Jackson Friday night.
None of the four hits earned off his
hurling went for an extra base, and
he was never in trouble. Ile gava
tap no walks and struck out seven.
Fulton
202 123 100--11
Jackson
000 000 000— 0
Bstteries—Fulton. Bishop and Lis;
Jackson. Webb and WalLs.
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JACKSON 2. FULTON 7
Collt•cting fotirteen hits off southpaw Lynn Hornsby. the Fulton TigPTS 1.0411( the second game of the
series from the Jackson Generals.
tante i.itiirday night 7 to 2. Barger hurled a good game for the Tigers,
014 000 200-7
Fulton
000 000 200-2
Jackson
OWENSBORO R. FULTON 7
In the doubleheader played in
Fulton Wednesday night, Mays 19,
Owensboro %%ins first game 8 to 7.
Lk•rrick, atetrtstop, was thrown
out of the first game by Umpire
Hall. it was Derrick's first time to
be run out of a game
052 000 010-8
Owensboro
120 040 001-7
Fulton
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FULTON 13, OWENSBORO 7
Tht• Fulton 1[gees made quite a
show in the second game by winning 11 to 7 This game ended the
series with Fulton vvinning 2 out
of the 3 games played.
220 333-13
F'ulton
000 025— 7
.
Owensboro

Julian Burgess
.4ddresses Lions Club
Jultan Burgess, Tiger pitcher for
the past two years. was a guest of
the Lii.ons Club last Saturday. May
16, giving a brit•f talk expressing the
belief that this year's team is easily
one al the standouts of the legaue
ilurgess paid high tribute to
Managei Mullen Iv: a 111:111ager
1/1'41`rl'l•s1
allti :1(1111.d
VC played in
111:1!. 111 F1111011. “I
many different towns and have never foutui a tovvn whisre the people
an, as loyal to baseball players.
President Dalton of the local club is
one at the finest men I have ever
bnawn, and all told. 111 team member, like Fulton mighty well"

Cooking School
Starts Monday
Q.biolfounLy,nyWiteit. colow Dee
announced Tuescia-y7 plans 'Mr
countywide cooking school to be
held next week for the purpose of
instructing housewives in the proper pn•paration of essential foods.
Miss Jane Roberts. home refs
nomist for the Tennessee Valley
Authority will conduct the schools to
be held in Union City, South Fulton.
Obion, Dixie. Kenton. and Hornbeak.
Series will start Moday
May 25, at 7:45 p.m. at the county
etturt room in Union City with two
eessstsssions in order to instruct
women who work and cannot attend
daytime claws.
In °Non, tha schnol will begin
Thursdast morning, in Hornbeal:
Thurslay morning Thursday afternoon: at Dixie Wednesday afternoon: at South Fulton, Tuesday afternoon: and zit Kenton Friday
morning
It is
hoped that throuch the
school housewives may be awakened to tat.. ntseel for feeding their
families first the foods they need
2nd. properly prepared so that they
will fall into the upper oni•-third
of the well-fed.
The Red Cross and churches
are cooperating with the nutriticn
group in the school..
Mrs. Clyde Fields. chairman of
South Fulton committee urges all
housewives to attend this moving
held at South Fulton. Tuesday afternoon, May 26111. All are sure to
attend.

Gili New Coach
At Fulton High
J. D. Gili. intsmiser of the coaching staff of the Middlesboro High
School for the past three years,
accepted position of head coach at
Fulton high school. Ho succeods
Herschel Giles, who is notv serving
in the United States Navy at NM.f.11k. Va
CC.:1111 G111 ililS a fine. !teem-now!,
dation hy the fissility of Westetri
State College and also by the NWdiesboro superwlendent of sehools
Ile playa(' blocking back on the
l'Sity
squad in 1936-37 and 3:4
lle is 27 year8 of age and ret•eived
his deena• from Western in inan
Coach Gili will direct the plae
of both football and basketball
teams at Fulton High. He has had
considerable experience in eoat•l•
ing net teams.

Kelly O. Rose
!qr. and Mrs. Harry Collins. Dotrett. visited friends and relatives Tenn . spent the
family.
isi Fulton this week.
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'4-H SPRING RALLY 'REVIVAL AT(HUM
AT CAYCE SCHOOL
OF THE NAZARENE

BY Ma ',rata',
N PET(Pil ()i YOuP
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Wet`k`i,
at (lay,. Setieel
(
.011(111(1.1`d by Rev. Roy
miztit, May
WIII
l'i.
..,..t.sts tr.
4 11 chat, Belt. her, who is without pier in the
o•
list field D S. Slack, ife
lOO'•
1 Sty10
;al :anger of national renown,
ft...., I ov
1.•atit from ttlest,•rt. have charge of the niusit , Rev. Ar•
'
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ti. mote ;ratio!.
\Nob Ttionta, itomd
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:
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i on "Sitgai Cur.
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Three team, and two :single girt
tlemonstriztions v.. N. gIV,
11 Wail Anti
Garrigiiii placing first in singh•
class. her demoristratinn bang "One
Dish
Meal
from
home-grown
Foods." Lois Sutton placed second
in the single demonstrations oti
"Salads from the garden." Lucille
King and Carmen Dale McKimmons placed first in the team contest with a
demonstration
on
"Sorghum for your Sweets." Hilda
and Betty Antall placed second with
o. monstration entitled "Sugarless
Cake " The third demonstration
,J1 /Olt Polo .1 was given by Ruth Jean and Mary
/ 104/4.
Jane Bondurant on "Making your
own Whole Wheat Flour.''
F. SLACK
The winning tt•ams will represent
Fulton county in the District ConI test at Mayfield Thursday, May 21.
Twenty-eight girls took part in
the style show svith Dorothy Fuller
In all a total of 18 indictments winning first placts
Martha Wilwere reiaraaa d uri ng ti n. May term harnson and Betty Dawes tied for
of the Fulton circuit court, seven second place. Dorothy will repreat Hickman anu eleven at Fulton. sent tht• county in the State Style
Outstanding cases were as follows: Reviev, in Lexington, Ky., June 1,
Prestein Boyd vs Casey Stave Cos at the Annual 4-11 Club Junior Week
with judgment against the defend- on the Universtty of Kentuck Cam ant, who charged Ist• was due mon• pus.
than paid under tho wage and hour
Eight girls entered the foods judglaw.
ing contest and six girls entered
Mildred Strnmons. colored, wtio the clothing judging
contest. Al114ed her husband with a. kgif
GM
atarb
igrayn plat
ign firs
second
int atnhde
vt•as given a twoo'year• sentence.
which was probated
judging. Laverne
r was first
T. C. White. Tommie Turner and and Margaret Jones. Ann
Garrigan.
°Vie Turn, s, all colored, charg..d
Alberta Mithry. tieing for second in
with ludas% ful entry of Ledford the cltithing judging contest. The
school below Hickman, were giv:n winning girls
will attend Junior
two year s,,ntpnc,s
%.,•ok and --yr , ,
It :., • ,
00ntv ,r.
REV. ROY BETTCHER
James Moore and Earl 7.1oore, um Stz.: ,
t
dz,.• . .f ine Cauntv 4-11
"Mr. Slack also possesses a
charged with breaking, into and entCouncil .upro-te:s their prt-svinus
God-given talent for dealing with
eying the warehause ef Earl Eti•
all Cob .R Tord
children and young people. and will
monds at HIckman were senteres 1
aiduss a special children's service
to reform ....hoot untii 91 years • .
each day.- Rev. Calvert said. "Motha ,th a:L., 1).)vs :II th a- teens
Ilc('lqlan And Reed
,•rs. don -t :al to have your children
State Winners ta'1,. advantage of this rare opporFred Schultz
tut.tty Ti•:. only hope for America
ittoith Mac McCl -Um zmd Billie in this tirso of per.1 is ta 'get back
.tddresses Senior's
11,,i. 1,,,c, memi,..., of the Fuitail to Goa ' .1n urgent invitation is
't ,, :nth., dt Vantrav St:... Hien trae's team turned in out- extended ta all"
Fred ,
n.,i,„„h,,i.„ ,,,.,1,..
i i.,i , (1,,:i.er,,,.., a stm.,,,,t standing perfarrnances in the state
: athsehoal track meet :tell in la xtoo
address
to
Con1111,Ilet•Il7ent
,
McClellan was Woodrow Fuller
tradwitine seniors of South Fulten :,:glon SLiturday
pent nem for the conmsts.
Receives Wings
High school :it the First Balsas! .' !!'!-!1!

YMB( PLANS PROGAM }FULTON COURT(LOSES
FOR BOYS INDUCTED WITH LIGHT DOCKET
A program has been planned 43.:
the Young Men's Business Club of
F'ulton, for the men leaving this
city by bus Tuesday morning at.WO
o'clock. for examniation and iA*tinn into militari service Follnipring is a complete list of those going
up for examinationa•
The bttlow listed white men will
be inducted May 260942;
Oscar Oliver Osvifalt, from
11)13/1
Board No. 6, Oltenia, Ark.
George T. Alessi, from
Board No. 15, Chicago, Ill

Local

Local Board
No.
47—Claude
Sylvester BethJohn Newlin Clark.
Ben Davis SubletaArnold B. Duncan. J. E. Anderson, Clyde WileY
Oliver Lonzo Lentz. Jnhn
D.
Slaughtel. Alex Bryon
Sanson.
James Geoffrey McMurry. Ewe'
William
Thomas Ray,
Edward
Hughes. Thomas Leon All. Edwin
Barlow :smith, Prathei Dl`i, WOhams. Leo Carley Ca!2,1e. Che.:,Lter I)
Jackson. Homer B. Collins. Wiliam,
Alfred Fit•ndley. Wal Tom Carnal.
Curtis Gleen Thurman, Robert Herold Hampton. Thomas Hall Hastmes.
Cny Ether Chanrell. Floyd 11,•:1jamin Welch. Ber.nie Rogers. all of
linkman.
Virgile Clifton Hoed.
Geerge
Elhert Rupert
Adkins.
Batts.
Reeser Ilaygaod. Reuben
il,1111 Douglas Jackson. Claude Garland Bryant. Charles Arden Bryant.
James Robert Holland. all of Fiz:tor,
Poter Lopes. fr,:m Local 'It:1rd
No. I, Sycamare. Ill.
The below iiste -i colored men vt.:111
he inducted Nlay 31. 1942:
•

church I 1st Fruhiv night Nlav 15 i hat."''' 13 Pl Intst itirt Phit." 11"r '
th
--mrs sowil., i,, rhan ,t „hit, „s, wa, 1 century serint. StsCOMi in the high
Cadet Zanies Woodrow
Fuller.
entitled, "The Shea. 'Must Go On " i nimp and third in the furlong run. tformer pastor of the First Baptist
In thi, tt,,,„, _., ,
Reed won first place in the
g it., gave both (-our- 1
church of this city received his
age and falth to the thirty-six Inulgilhietiump with a !nark of five feet. wings from the Air Corps Adi
,10
inches
McClellan.
Moore.
Sharpe
eraduates by saving "There is ,
vanced Flying School at Moody
place for every one in this yank? • Ind Cannon m!ide up the relay tcam Field. Georgia. Wtdnesday. May 20.
winnIng
in
fourth
place.
Other
WilLie Lee front Local Board No. and 'you will find your place in spite
Cadet Fuller. who is the son to,
entries were eliminated Friday.
2, Hollandale.. Miss.
of war."
Mrs Disa Fuller of Memphis, is a
Louisville
Male
finished
at
rie
tap
Local Board No. 47—Joe Taylor,
The Murray Collage quartet. corngraduate of 'Messick High school in
late Nolen, Hubbard Wesley Isbell. posed of Glen Hawley. Herbert Lax. with a total of 37 points. Danville Memphis. Tenn.. and was graduated
Ozell Moore. Stevsard Harris. Allen Bah Arnold. anti Hugh McElwrath, was next with 261-2 points. New- in 1935 from Union University at
Turner, all of Hickman.
rendered two numbers, "With- port. champion team of last year. Jackson. Tenn. Mr. Fuller is also a
Reuben Connor?. Frank Brovvn, iut A Song" by N'oumans and "Ric:- finished in third place and the Bull- member of the Alpha Tau Omega
dogs. with a total of 21 points. fin- Fraternity
Hunter Covington, Samuel Nathan- • nig."
lel Gray. all of Fulton.
Principal W. H. Cravens present- ished fourth in the meet. Other
Upon receiving his %sings he WW1
!ed diplomas to thirty-six seni. rs. teams finished in the following ord- comm1s.sioned a Second Lieutenant
The processional and recessional er Bellevue, Louisville Manual, in the United States Army Air
Baccalaureate Service
, were played by Mignon Wright at Lexington Henry Clay. Somerset, Corps
Bera Academy. Covington. Pineville
At Methodist ('hurch the organ and Rev. William Wood- Fort
Thomas. Winchester. Proviburn gave the invocation and bonedence. Raseland. Louisville. St. X. Arthur Kegal Drou•ns
MA'. L. O. Hartman. pastor of the diction.
Versailles. Ashland and Greenup.
First Methodist church delivered
At Reelfoot take
The Bulldogs vien• far ahead
the annual baccalaureate serman
IIICSO learns
k
[Won
Has
l'raspect
the graduating etas,of Fulton High
Artless Keen]. 42. was drowned
ts,,,,ea Hinnies
very prauti of
1!)/ Arany Warehtlf/a,
school. last Sundity meld. May 17
Sunday. Mast 17, at Sunkist after
,ars stine s
f:11- surpasses
His inspiritat subjeiet was "The s
any year's record It w•as last ath- falling from his fishing boat. BaFourfold Develanment
standar,: dived an hour and ten
"
l'r!'!!1
'
.'"
ite .101,
‘
1.,,r IN, Iwo Slate
Eld- It trlen Chainher
Th., invocation was given
minute's tsefore finding Sum. Artil'S.
:`ro members of
0,C. L. Houser anti Rev James slated .0 the :1st •eglitar meeting.
this
graduating class
They licial respiration was given but
't•
n'''re
F:dts
S(1111111'1' A double :1:It'lld"Y
found useless.
itke
Alit'
very fine rocords
varlet, made 111) of choir members messibilit
Mr. Kegal had lived near the lake
In his s:1:....I both or the athleti.' field and
of various churches. rentlered two haute ertated In Fulton
most of his bfe ard made his living
the school roam.
statemont tat sald that 500 arm.;
Soognumbers. "Cherubim
by ftshing. He was the fitentr of six
Tschaikowsky and salloret from the te level eraund ‘soiild he required.
children the oldest benne only
railroad,
and
atijaaent
le
a
alaiul
Mo?art
Twt•Ifth Mass"
71Itss Patricia Dawson returned eight.
The processional anti recessional ass, et three hundred men would home Wednesday after spending
warehouse
af
•
eniplood
in
the
b,
,
Maddox
were played by Mrs C. 1.
smeral weeks in Springfield. Miss.
WAS built.
Mr and Mrs F. M Hendrick and
.,1 the organ and Rev. C. L. Houser tet
Mrs. L. C. Gaskill spent tIVednesMrs. W. D Tune and daughter,
presented the invoeation and Rev.
day in Memphis.
There la nothing as charming in
Betty of Union City and Mr HerF 11 Rucker the benediction.
shel of Miami. 1Fla., visited in the
a young girl as rt•pose of manner.
'Mr and Mrs .1 T Sisson. Haley- home of Mr. and Mrs J A HickIf you want enemies, excel oth- A soft voice, a quiet cultured rnanerg. if you want friends, let oth- ner is mains to be admired than a sine, Ala., visited their son, Jack man Sunday night on Holman Menne.
pretty face, or an elaborate gown. Sisson and wife this week.
ell excel you.—Colton.

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News .itioney and materials. It is a fa. .11,1
—.
'that a group of public power tans:
Lain iaselt
J. Paul Bushart
t‘• H. Shell.' les. many in hign government is,
thinning tht.ough all these boy
Publishers
!thins, tire stall trying to di.stroy P
.. cords and that. are entries that
2. Paul Busher', hIgn. Editor
private.power industry, irrespects
..w that I W :IN haying ts sot toe..
of the effoct on the war elf...
By J. PAUL BUSHART. Editor
PUBLISHED EVE.ItY FRIDAY
ot I was part of the 1....
.1
Their policy grimly parallt Is lin
n interloper. There at. is. a,. s,
Entered as second class matter June ler's military program of "divid•
.1k out stionings of farm condiA column conducted for news, views and
ATTENTION !MIKE RIDERS
IL 1933. at the post office at Fulton, isolate and conquer."
! ens. ve.ry slay seemed a freshlyKy., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Not tine inch of power line stain!
comments. in which readers of The NeWS
ailed 1.0111. gliste•iiing and bright
Last week I advised nuttorists IAD
-- he built by a power agency unit •
od worth its face value. Death, lit extra Cal/11.11S IleCallSe of in
are invited to participate. htail contribuOBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
it is absolutely nta)ded. Not tn.
Business Notices and Political Cards
.14...1 1'11(1 IV,
he HIM'- creased bicycle traffic. hut
tions care of THE 1:0111.JM, this nt•wspaper.
inch of power line should be bie:
," ii‘vay 01 dearly•loved neighbors, hayt• a responsibility to
charged at the rates specified by
which parallels existing lines. h. • •
r :arriag. r„ births, dinners. sermon:4
advertising department.
Ri.niember!
one llitIle should be spent by Feti•
Lithos is doing its part to win !which I have belonged as a prin- picnics, spelling-matches what
1. Obey all traffic laws. 1.0 'dr
Subscription rates radius of 20 eral power agencies in areas where the aar in
'isn't in the reword of the life of a
Europe and Asia. Pro- !ter. But,
it is my belief that in
oats. and traffic lights.
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- the private companies, if freed of duction
boy on the farm? Earth may have
tecortis are up in all de- 1
2. Use hand signals.
where 22.00 a year.
political persecution, can do the fense
,0me phases of union actis•ity the been
plants. But the job of proa "desert drear" to some of the
3. After dark use a white head•
job. And no agency, government ducing enough
food and fighting !pendultini of right and justice has brother') Mal sisters who ttettified at
light and red taillight.
:swung too far afield. It is my firm love-feasts,
or private. should bc permittc.1 to material is a
WHAT IS AN AMERICAN?
stupendiatus one. Bebut it would be hard tit
4 Never carry passenger .
belief Unit adjustments must come find any sut•h
board tnaterials which ail. urgently fore many nuinths
st•iitinit•tit
in
my
Wive
passt•d
As always in a time of national
5. Keil, to the right and (!,,le
before the working man will actual- scrawly writing,
nt.eded elsewht•re.
many
more
millions
now
nearly
forty
will
eitlit.r
be.
crisis, the country is waking up to
the
ly t•njoy a lasting organisation; one years old l'his
1or years. the drive for socialized at the battlefronts or on the.
was
the
only
life
1
home
a realization of its "oneness." The
6. Don't speed. race. or Wv3V,...' in
that is administered sttlely in his . had had; I was not taking
power held hack the normal expan- front where production is so
any
inv
same people who %%lien asked what
and out of traffic.
iwhalf and for his individual wt•l- chances on iu t getting all it
sion of the privatt. industry--at the portant.
had
they were a few months ago proud
7 Never hitch onto other vehicles.
country's expense. If the drive is
Every effort must be made to fare. Democracy must reign in the tu offt•r. And that is one of my
ly said--"I am a New Yorker, a
8. Ride on streets wliere traffic is
permitttal to continue, it will men- ! promote. the spirit of co-operation union, and full accounting of all reasons for saying that nothing is
Californian, a Kentuckian"-now
aye the very existence of the nation. and unity among all classes. There . monies. and real fairness and jus- more. profitless than a lamenting light.
with one voice proclaim, "I am an
Dismount and walk acreso.
Will the promoters ot state social- lais been entirely too much bicker- tice. to all must prevail befort• that over one's eatly days, st•eing them
American."
ism in the United States hold the ing among the people themst•Ives. utopia of understanding and luer- in terms of mitiole age and rt.lativt• dangerous intersections.
But-wnat is an American? If whip hand at
I a. Be courteous. Give pedalohome when we at, With the idea of unity. President mealy may be reaehed. Our govt•rn comfort and retnenitinii
it were dependent upon birthplace trying to
trians tlu right of way
it,
protect our shores from Roosevelt has pardoned Browder, trent will stand 1'Il itS
alone, America would collapse as an
WIth thIS SO11;01011, Willell s''
invasion by natoos which have car- sentenced by the government sevover-heavy structure. If it were a
I • of the most disturbing oe:
ried state socialism to the ultimate eral months ago.
TUE TRANSPORTATION
mere matter of nationality. America
abroad/. What a fantastic situation
Politics and social reforms must country can face.
SITUATION
would soon be one with Ts•re and
to contemplate in our greatest hour necessarily be shelved for the
Sidon. Were it conditioned upon
Of pf.'1"11.
present. Far-sighted officials and
Ily God's grace. and infinite Nei,At the piesent Una., the railrace, America would fall as did the
authorities arc inclined to the view d, !II may we all pull together for
•roads of this country are hauling
Mongol Empire and all other counthat a day of reckoning will come good of all. We want perman-nt
ti(10.000 cars of freight each week.
tries founded upon racism.
THE SUPREME TEST
after the war. when the country. react. at home and abroad. It has
That is an all-time record--more
Anyune-no matter of what race,
will
eh:a
bt•
said
been
faced
appropriatelv
with
drastic changes
In a recent speech before the
fseight than any transportation
nationality or color-can be an
American Society of Newspaper . Every section of the country is thehe are always three sidos to any
system anywheie has ever been
American. Accident of birth does
facing
the
problem of mt•eting question. our side, the other felEditors, Donald M Nelson made
called upon to handle.
not make an American.
And an
these thought-provoking remarks: changing conditions today as men low's sides and the. RIGHT side.
lis. mid-summer, it is estimated,
American-by-choice (wrongly callenter
military servit•e• or defense (hily through the teachings of that
1 -Our tree institutions art. meeting ,
the total will probably reach 900.ed foreign born) is oftentimes a
work. Rt•adjustments will bt• nee- Book of Books can we learn bumthen. supreme test.
000 cars a week. And ts•hen the
BY
better citizen than the native born
•'Our enenues say that free institu- t.ssary aftt.r the war. with grave. blt•ness, unselfishness and brothertime mimes for the great wheat
or American by birth and frequentFrederick
Stamm,
Econom
,t
lions are inefficient: therefore they potentialities possible. It is vcith ly love. Let us not forget the
meivement next fall, it is possible
I Director of Adult Educationi
ly more consctous of the importance
have abolished them. They say free this vision that rrany of our best le sson Jests:: taught us v.-hen
that the load will reach the almerst
and value of that citizenship.
IUNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
labor cannot serve a war economy. thinkers are opposing various re- gave. up his own life that others
incredible. figure of 1.000.00(1 cars a
To be an American is not just a
might he saved. But let us prott.ct
efficiently; so they have destroyed actions that are occuring today.
wet k.
matter of declaration-it is a chalalsvays our American way of life.
fres. labor and made every workIf this gigantic load is to bo handlenze to act.
Like almost all
Victory won't wait for a nation
I
have
been
advt•rse
to
the
disand
those
libertit•s
wt.
all
cherish.
er a slave. They say free industry
things worth while, being an Amerithat is late-late in getting into a led with maximum speed and miniturbanet.s
caused
in
Fulton
by
efLiberty.
justice
and
fret•dom
of
useful in a war ecocan is not aheays easy. It means • cannot be as
full fledged armament production mum delay. it is obvious that ceras state-controlled industry: forts to organize the local factory. thaught. freedom of press and fret-,
tain definite things must be done.
putting aside prejudice and intol- nomy
It
is
not
am
that
I
opposed
unions
to
deim
of
worship
are
our
God-givt•n program- !ate in asking business to
under
First. the railroads must have On ir
erance. It means living so that not so they have put all industry
accept
an
program
all
out-war
for
we
have
very
good
examples
of
heritage.
Take
away these and we
control and made of every
plant at the absolute peak of retie,only has each individual an oppor- tight
which
may
nwan
lower
profits
unions
in
the
railroad
organization
have
lost the most priceless things 1
servant. And they
tunity for life. liberty and the pur- industrialist a
late in asking labor to forego strik •s eny anti flexibility. That. fortun,•17r:t; !),;,1
union
t,, guaranteeing our Denscracy.
a free press is a hindrance and •.-..
pursuit of happiness. but that he eay that
and. if necessary, accept a longer ately for the welfare and stscuratv
its
fighting
nation
which
for
to
is
a
concedes freely to every other inworking week-late in asking the of this country. has already been
the free
dividual the same privilege. It like; SO they have destroyed
farmer to ket.p prices at a reason- accomplished. For more than 20
a
every
and
editor
made
prt•ss
of
stars the lines have been preparing
means fighting not for one's own
able level.
child alone but for all children- lockey.
Some industrials, anxious to keep of a war emergency. The fact that
they
prove
that
us
to
"It
is
up
to
being willing to give up for the
tht•ir plants on a peace-timt. basis there has been no transportation
that ma
good of others-pioneering for pro- are wrong-by shovving
and
consequently saving them fur bottleneck, and that they have met
ot:
free
institutions.
labor.
our
gress and prosperity for the people free
production, new and unprecedented demands
peacetime
post-war
free industry and our free pres
BY
as a whole.
Government
to
the
build new with complete efficiency is a tribute
want
give us more strength than tht
e&OradaatZliihlatPa
If this yardstick were strictly
oniss
But the to the railroaders' foresight.
war
use
plants
for
can muster through all their cos
Second. shippers of all kinds must
KENTUCKY
ttsed, we would perhaps find few
costly
finding
Government
WESTERN
this
is
trots. We shall provt• it in th.
give the lines maximum coperstime.
individuals able to prove their
in
money,
not
only
also
in
but
COLLEGE
TEACHERS
vsay of fret men. by . . . showing
Americanism-but it vsould find the
Materials Wiliell WoUld be LISed in tion. In the hist war. the xo-ealli el
BOWLING GREEK KY.
that free men drivtn by their own
great mass of people working tothe construction of these new plants "radroad failure" was. in real's,. o
1,yalty si.nd cis termination are betward that end.
SELF-PITY
.. !pa called. that the is scarce and it is needed for the failure of rhipp..rs. Cars v.er• : • !
their mastslaves ch :yen
ter •
Tn be an American is a thing of
111011' thr.n half a lift.timi. I have torstruction of tanks. bombers. and as warehouses. Many dass..
i ers lasr.
Many
middle-aged
people
f
ind
the spirit. It has nothing to do
guns. These producers will be told wicks passed before they her
The f .• institutions of this coon- themselves pitying the poor little had since then has brought nearly
with birthplace. race. color or rethey must convert their plants for loaded on reaching tht•ir ciest•nsi.• •
•,r.s. mt. tn, et this sups, me test or
Today. through the Shippers' Adfellows they were sorne twenty 0:- :every kl:iel of e xperit•ncea that can war production.
ligious beliefs. It is a creed in
per-sis Thers ie no mdielle ground.
: come to one! Tht•n life was new,
which to helieve--a standard by
Labor leaders. in some instances. visory Boards. splendid progness has
no one who knows the history of thirty oi forty years ago. Comwhich to live, an ideal tov..ard
ieveuthing I did or thought was an have used the. war to force upon in- been made in solving this prublern.
1 this nation doubts they will meet paring their cereferts and achit vewhich to strive. a faith for svhich to
,adventure
into tho unknovcn. the .iastry the. closed shop. higher The vital thing is. t%keep cars movwaste.
delay
and
it. There has been
/rents ith the ree ager things they
ing-and to cut the time -used for
die. And it is that spirit animatfirst
flower
of a spring might well wages. and shorter hours. A recent
and industry and in labor. But once kntw. tl es. terra: to Int. toning its citizens which v ill make
A. a Ve of public resentment against- loading and unloading to the alztohas betm stupidity in government
ave
bean
the•
finst
flower
ot
its
H
iclusion that Ls cries:run they must
America t•ndure.
wen k stoppages in our scar indus- lute minimum.
these are little things. lost in the
for my whole life. The every- trit.s
Third. the railroads must be perhas forced union leaders to go
picture of American avchievement. have been dnadfully sensitive to
ids appt nings ot tht• neighborhood. 'slow on calling strikes and asking mitted to purchase. whatever BessAll our freedom depends on one -their condition sr.d must have suf- 1
RUBBER ON TIIE FARM
e-quip/II en/. t hey need. Cars arid
ar.othos
Without freedom in in- fered from 0-. lack of necessary itrival though they seem teday, were for exorbitant wage increases
locomotives and other vital railroad
It has been forecast that war dustry we could not have freedom
With laten income toward recora
things. Unzebl. te. span the y. ars sat down as great e•vents send thus
needs must be put high on the
needs may make it impossible to
labor. Without freedom of the since childhood wath anything
. have beepme. docume ntsery evidence• les.. Is. our agricultural population
priority lists. That is vital ts the
provide the utility industry A ith all :tress We C',1.11C1 not nave free. repto me arci to e.thers that we. li‘e el .s more prosperous than it has been
• an t.nderstanding .nt
ry must
the supplies it needs for meeting sentative government. Dictatorship. I the past only in terms of
her years. Yet our agricultural war effort.
the im- :thus and so and nut as tome
There is the crux of tilts transanticipated power demand.
have. us be hes,. leaders are clamoring for higher
nature. must be all-en- in,diate prtser.1
And that makes native ps only
portation so:Pinot/
The iatimads
At the same time, it has beea aonirassinu
;01:1,:liy do in the prices and no ceiling.
It must de striv• all much writing ahout childhood alWhat did
epenly charged and never denied freedoms-for all freedoms are its most as unfair to its as the type ,tarly nineteen-litindre Ph? I 1-nicie.
Viewing the situation impartially. are• doing the biggest job in hmtory.
Th. y will soon bt. called upvin trs do
that Federal power bureaus. such me my
partly because I ciia remember and it seenis that ws. art. still a nation
'hat pictures e velything as le
a still bigger job
And it••••s. will
as the REA. are hoarding or wasting
Leh_
ths vas
We w ill sem th:s war
"i
easuic
groups(industry.
re
es
rels
:daily
aril..Recently I
Is en t:
nece,,,:-. tremendous quantities
of
vital f
ie./in.-tilt:it, • trying to get as do it. if riven the
..• min And ...chile v.e are winn- aterials.
a a,
r otirse Ise s ont and gov. rnmental coopt ra•
•. v••• rausce inida , sure /hat ••
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PrItILOUS -Most notable quote
of the week was nibs by Senate
Military Affairs committeeman aftet tit:ain't seven high-ranking goyernment officials, in closed session,
4p. ,...t the rubber situation: "actually perilous from a military
standpoint." Theme, the strongest
worth. yet uttered on thy subject,
gvien firm backing by tlie
action of officials in urging the
:4' mute committee to reconimend
the most drastic step that has been
sonposisi in the U. S. toward com:I-iambs-ring physical property and
hurlmg it into the v,sir drive, nameauthorizing re1Y th')
quiaitioning of autos and tires
Adnuttedly it's the need for savmg rubber that lies behind the carSome
proposals.
requisitioning
members sairk they expected "malting drastic" in the way t;f requisitoning in the near future, but can
paste it in your hat that the threat
sit drastic measures is definitely
here "from now on."
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TIPS ON TOE TIMES - United
Aircraft, which itself has mooted
back $26,000,000 in savings on goy el-11mila war jobs after auldeving
!MINS ilrld14()(11111 economies, reports
ruttier mivings in voluntary kick backs from its subcontractors, MU)
of which is cutting the price $2,250.000
airplane engine
OM)
part ;Ilene.
"Prialuctinn stildiers"
(if industries are leaping Mtn aetion right alongside "regulars" to
help service equipment and keep
motorized units rolling in high.
Itoild service men Willys-Overland
have been dispatched to Army
training centers throughout the
country to train soldiers as "troulde
shooters" to keep the fast, hitting
Jeeps in top condition. The instructors were originally road service
men for the Willys auto, which
USCS
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(Seek tt De ....ii ,,, • e .• lot men h. toe 0
LtWe Kilgore, NI,
What is the answer? There is only roads
Mts. Manse! Rouelea visitors lied
week were het stater. Mrs. Clara , one. WI) MUM 1)0 out every effort
Bev. E. B Rucker filled his reguLedliettei of Granite, City, Ill.. und . and win this war That is the first
',,./
te THE NEWS
lar appointment at the Dukedoin M.
her toms Mr; Sallie Kilgore of i task and one to which every man,
IS Church Smiday.
woman and child must devote him Martin, Tenn.
W. E. Wearen of Murray wan a
' self if the way of life we call AmeriMyer ilild M I.i.4 EVI•IYII WillIUCV.
SEE ES FOR YOUR
business visitor in town leriduY
Mr and Mrs. Bud Stern attended can is to endure. Then will be the
Mrs. Elbert Webb of Cincinnati,
up
set
to
and
peace,
the
win
to
time
WALLP4PER
who hex been visiting her father, Decoration Day at Public Wells
a workable way of life for the
—and—
Mr Tom Works for about ten days, Sunday and visited relatives In the
world.
afternoon.
• Saturday.
returned I
NEEDS
PAINT
Wt• must ctimpromise with evil
Mr. and Mts Kelly French, Mr.
1)1. and Mrs. C A Bell were in
New PM Patterns Moderately
Memphis lent week for a short vimit and Mr4 'robe ateDaniel anent Sure That would be both weak and
every
Priced
with their daughter, Mre. Clarence do. in Celumbus. Ky., the guest of wrong. Hut we must strive in
way to reach a state of mutual co.
Jelin McDaniel.
moody.
Buy Now Before Priers
Pnwell Webb was a business visit,! Mrs. Jack Lowe and son spent operation and a willingness to work
Inerraw
i Monday night with her sister, Mihn together. We must do this not °rib,
er in Paducah Friday.
those
other
and
between
nations
our
NIr atIll Mra. Durall McCall of Rachel Itaines of Union City.
DUPONT PAIN1
y r an
main. I nations who place the rights of Mil 11
..
1)1.11,1i are hert• for a visit with her
,
.
and ENAMELS
state- w t..,
the
of
right
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie Reed I ter, Carolyn, of Obion, Tenn., 'spent ' all"I. th"
short, nubscribe to the four It • and his brother, Charlie McCall.
I the week end with relatives, Mr. II in
t'ulton ll'allpaper
-but among ourselves. 13,';
I lenry Poff of Oklahoma City, I and Mrs. Bob DeMyer arid Nliss I thnimI must see le it that our minorities
Company
Okla . arrived Saturday for a shtirt
c yr r.
tit:. s t ,.
htt•irth,riygi‘
taxm•nator::•drrutfina.t.thta
( oho ItIdg.
VI,1 i with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Hay entertained Sunday ; a
nroet ta::
J. E. Poi( of near Pilot Oak.
with a birthday dinner in honor of need ro glee a thought to anytlimit
Mrs A. T. Nelson who has Ix•en her brothers, Sut and I3uford Benexcept the main purpose for th.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Powell Webb I nett. Those attending were
Mr. mem. - Victory.
RADIO
left Saturday for Paducah to join and Mrs. J:m Netherly of
Full( n.
It isn't as difficult as it sound
her husband who has been employ, Mr and Mrn Leslie
and
Mr.
Cape.
and
•
tott
already
it
have
worked
We
I
ed there.
i Mrs. Buford Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. our handling of the steady sit;
REFRIGERATION
Parker
visitor
a
Klyce
was
Doe Bennett. Mr. and Mrs Alga tit cars pulsing along our highs
SALES and SERVICE
of Mrs O. S. Clark Saturdny. Mrs. Hay. and Mr. and Mrs. Sut
Ben- Traffic rules are designed nst
Clark of Ashland, Ky., is visiting
WA RD
from
but
anyone
I take avsay rights
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Foy
Nliss Jackie Matthe•s•s spent Mon- to adjust these rights so that all rnay
Service
Refrigeration
of Fulton.
!day night with Miss Josephin.• ; have therm
Fulton's Only Complete KAM*
Hobert Woodruff 'Shankle of Fulton
Mr. and Mrs.
When we set up and enforce simi,I
and Refrigeration Service
were visiters of Mr.-and Mrs. Alrnus
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Doran of May- lar rules for world problems, then
Byars Saturday evening.
Vi'alnut St.—Phone No. 4
321
field were Sunday gueets of Mrs. wt• can keep the peoples of earth
Miss Martha House was a visitor Doran's brother, Elb-rt Austin and free to go about their business. the
of Mis Wanda Hobert : Saturday Mrs. Austin.
night.

DUKEDOM NEWS

TRAFFIC RUI.ES

ENON NEWS

By RUTH TAYLOR
In nne of his prophetic tales of the
Children's Serice was held at Mt. future Kipling envisioned a world
Zion Sunday morn1ng at II o'clock ruled by the Aerial Board of Conto a large crowd and a good pro- trol, vshose lase was that there were
gram. Rev. C. C. Clements filed his no laws "except what interferes
regular appointment Sunday even- with the traffic and all that it implies."
ing at 8 o'clock.
That is what this is—an attempt
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Howell were
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charley hy an organized gam.: of road hogs
Hornsby Sunday afternoon in Hick- to interrupt the traffic of the world.
And this is one thing we cannot and
man.
Ntrs. Della McMorris and Mrs. G. will not endure.
In some respects it is immaterial
A. Underwood and son Gerald returned Thursday from Little Rock, that the Japs waged war upon us.
Ark . where they have been visit- The end would have been inevitable.
ing Sergeant Russell McMorris for We must be able to send our ships to
Malay and Singapore. We could not
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomis Robey and cannot let the Japanese or any
from McConnell spent Sunday with one else bar our shins from the seas.
We could not and cannot permit an
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilkerson.
Ntiss Gean Polsgrove is visiting infringement of our rights to free
passage to any part of the world.
relatives in Louisville.
Unless we keep the sea lanes
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook spent
Sunday afternoon with NIrs. Maud open, we will have to change our
' manner of living We evil! have to
Shelby in Fulton.
Margie Wilkerson and Ntignon set the clock hack and halt the progFlatte spent Monday with Helen ress of civilization. It will cost
Cook.
Virgie Wilkerson spent the week
end with Dorothy McAlister in Fulton.
Mrs. Kathryn Underwood and
Mrs. Kate Cook spent Thursday afternoon v.sth Mrs Myrtle Pelsgrove

TIIINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Clothes made from peanuts. W. B.
Jester. president of the National
Peanut Council. says they are a
definite early future prospect. and
that you won't be able to tell the
difference between "peanut wool"
suit and one made of Scotch woolRubberiess but nevertheless
ens
At
elastic-topped socks for men
least tv.si new ideas in glass jars
ter home canning. requiring nn
A gift canrubber sealing rings.
ts' box in large disc shape. the
;vs!: of which is. in effect, a
Mrs. Jim Rea ie progressing nicsphonograph record that can be
ly. She was improved enough to
playt•d.
sit up for a short time Sunday
Mr. J. %v. Stovall has been home
BITS 0' BUSINESS— American
• siks with thicker armor plate from a Memphis hospital. However.
nein axis tanks and deadlier arm- his condition remains about the
ament. are now rolling off pro- same.
Rev. O. W. Perkins has been apduction lines :it BaSlwin Locomotive works at three and a half pointed pastor of Concord Bapt:st
times the rate by War Department church. Serviees each third SaturA standard day afternoon and Sunday mornofficials a year ago!
harvester-cutter of Papec Machine ing.
Mrs. Thomas Reed and children
company has been been adapted as
a guayule-harvesting machine. One visited Mrs. Dessey Brann on Monis already at work on a plantation day.
Mrs. Roy Ray and Mrs. Echi
near Salinas. Calif. where the rubber bearing shrub grows. (That has Thomas are cleaning and sandalmost no effect, however. on the papering their floors in preparation for restaining and varnishing.
immediate rubber problem.)
Miss Virginia Rogers of NashBACKLASH—Deeper and deeper ville spent Sunday svith her par' bites the backlash of war, into even ents. Ntr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers.
Many pepole in this community
the most modest of the nation's
1,700.000 retail stores. Thousands are canning strawberries due to
lot things you wouldn't think of as the sugar rationing, little or no
1"war materials" at all actually are sugar is being used
needed in tremendous quantities
for some war role or other—dainty
things like window curtains, or
ssvelty items like playing cards.
Mr. and Ntrs. Herbert Puflett
:storekeepers. even of stores which
aven't been hit directly by auto. son Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs. X
r gas. or typewriter. or bicycle. Wallace of SteEwen, Tenn..
s' pots and pans curtailments. arc recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs
nstintly finding their "educa- trite Wallace and Mr. and NIrs. Ray
mond Wallace.
esn" broadened with iespect
Lewis Newsom of Newhern. !
the materials and machinery beesi just such items as these. and has been the guest of his sish
othets. Taken as a whole. John Ntatthews for the past ts •
the nation's retail stores face the weeks.
Mrs. William Greer of Fun
problem of "making up for- durable goads which Isst year aggre- the guest of her mother, Mrs St. •
, gatsd $15.000.000.000 worth of their tie Rogers. Another daughter MrLester Alford and Mr. Alfosi
$54.000.000,000 total sales.
Dyersburg, Tenn.. were recent
All things whatsoever ye would ors.
Mr. and Mrs Horace Yates' Sun
that men would do to you. do ye
day guests were Mr. and Mrs Jae',
even so to them —Bible.
Events of great consequence of- Douglas, MI and Mrs. Arthur Reesten spring from trifling circum- and family, Ste and Mrs. Jesse'
Malcom and children, Ntrs.
stances.—Livy.
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Kilo-watt says ....

These Neighbors of
Yours Spent Over

CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS
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to do
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the Jeep, hut hiel special training
from the auto company's engineering experts who develop the stare
dard design jeep for the artiits1
Three Pennsylvania coal
forces
mines, abandoned for years, have
PARTING OF V,'AYS—Apparent• F11.111 re - 01)014qt and a new one is
ly we've reached the stage where Owing dug in Kentucky.
still-expanding industrial produetion—almost all of it war work REMOTE PATROL - Far from
•t•sin nro longer produce similar tht• tea-an - plans/ling U I boats whose
gams in retail business. Wink* extinction soon will be their asretail signment, Navy sub-chasers are to
beavy production hums.
, for several weeks has fallen be turned out. ultimately at the
trail.
sienddy behind the pace it had ; rate of one a week, by the Pullman
maintained veer since the days :Standard Car Manufacturing comwhen the upswing was called a pany's new shipyard rising up on
"'deform. boom." National depart- Ass shore of Lake Michigan near
ment store sales gams have run Chicago. These evil! be the first all
merely 15, 13 and 8 per cent ahead steel anti-sub patrol craft built in
of terresponding 1941 weeks, late- the midwest. Other Great Lakes
ly -sind this means less actual yards are turning out the regular
mnviment of goods across counters wooden ones, 110-footers, but thhetause prices are about 19 per Navy needed a company with long
cent higher. on the average. Some !experience in working lu•avy steel
stnres says the customer slow-up , and these 50 sleek. diesel-powered
was especially noticeable right af- avengers
be built by workers
ter the OPA price-freezing order, who in peacetime pioneered modse; thnugh shoppers were waiting ; ern streamlined trains. Although
almost all present employes of the
ear works will work on the ships.
osseral thousand men will have to
is• engaged from outside and trained in shipbuilding crafts. It was
; ointed out that many skilled
workers. including welders. riveters, electricians. pipe and frame
litters. sheet metal workers.
s, painters, plumbers and cabinet
inakers arc readily adaptable to
shipbuilding.
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breeze ond sunshone! Nev.!
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DOTTY Ma
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 394
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Instinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

Aismatimmim
FARMERS
I.et I., Do Tour WELoiNo
and REPAIR1NG. Bring your
Farm Implements to CS.

L. A. PEWITT
Mears SL—Back of I.ake St.
and Lowe's Cafe. Fulton. Ky.

$2,047,285
of Their Pay In
Kentucky Last Year!
VOLKS, Today there are LIM men and women
1: employed in our company. Last sear they
got $2.04'.285 total salaries and wages. They
spent practically all of it with local merchants
in small Kentucky towns .... for foswi. odothinc. fuek rent, education, medical and dental
care. etc. Thus it helped to provide jobs foe
many other peopte.
These employes are your neighlynrs. fellow
church members. Legionnaires, Rotartam, Krsvanians. etc Fight out of ten of them were horn
in Kentucky. And these employ es--raot some
group in W all Street—really are the Kentucky
Utilities Company. Illey are responsible for
better electric service you get at lower rates
year by year.
By putting politics in husiness. politicians
plan to wretk this organizatoon and destroy the
company. They aim to substuute political management and all its evils for business management.

PIERCE NEWS

PttlifiClil management of one kind of business
sooner or Liter means pohtical management of
other kinds. It is un-Amerit-an in principle.
It spells the rod of tree enterprise.

BUY WAR SAVINGS
BONDS AND STAMPS
TODAY!

DoYou Want the Politicans
To Take Over
YOUR BUSINESS?

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

G. F. LANSDEN. Manager
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War Bond Quotas for May
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(RUIDIFIELD NEWS
Alm Helen Lowery and daughter, Mary Anti, spent Tuesday
night with the former's sister, Mr*.
Jams Sullivan anti Mr. Sullivan.
Nam Evan Moore Witt Ralph
Motor of Fulton spent Friday
night ss ith their grandmother. Mrs.
Hullo, Moore.
11.1o• Herman Thompson and son
Jamey,. lift Friday for Manchester,
l'irtuis to join Mr. ThomPson, who
hal• employment there
The Sunday guest of Mrs. Ida
Yates and girls were' Mr. Will Miltoo and daughter, Margaret, of

\11
iil Detroit, Mr. lillt1 MI-S. C. A
'
Turner and daughter, Barbara
Ann.
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Some people gri SS' tinder responsiThe Wednesday afternoon gutiats
"after me." Grant Frain. bility, others merely swell
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foot-tvir,
of Mrs. Alliv Bruce were: Mrs.
Lesson for May 24
stretching his Pig
minim
coming
mon
eight-year-old
his
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Lockie Fletcher. Mrs. Mattie MarLesson susissis and at,rititure texts me- the wide lawn.
chman, Mrs. Jurnes Sullivan.
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Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty
Dorothy Frain looked up from Is
and children have moved to Hicksewing. "The Physical Pld. NM's
THURSDAY: THE LAST DAY
tor at Jamie's school says he'll pr:••
WITH THE DISCIPLES
ably shoot up all of a sudden wi. •.
Mrs. Tom Scott of Memphim,
--he'a a little older," She Biala
Toni., is spending a few days with
LESSON TEXT-Luke 22 14.30.
knows I hope so.
"Goodness
lemembrane•
Ts:vv.-Tina
do
in
GOLDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Cluis Veatch.
so sensitive about being the littd
•
ono in the class.
Mr. arid Mrs. Monroe Holly, Mr.
-- "Is lie the littlest one?"
oil Mrs. LeJune Holly spent SatThe last day! How quickly it
Lct Us 1)o lour Seed Cleaning with one mod"Yes. And no one ever gives him
Airy night and Sunday with relit- comes, and how fleeting yetimean5-YEAR RONDE
eliance to forget it. I could just
a
ingful its moments.
Yes in Kenton, Tenn.
ern. nett, equipment.
choke people who ask how old he is.
We do not know what our Lord and they say, 'Is he really?'"
Mrs. Ira Sadler is spending
a did on Wednesday of Passion Week.
• w days in Tullahoma, Term., as In all probability Ile remained in
Grant nodded. "I guess I was just
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by adde guest of her husband who is Bethany to rest in fellowship with :is sensitive about always being the
one whir I was a kid.
biggest
,iiployed there.
His friends. Surely Ile needed that
They•ii
people.
to
meet
got
so
I
hated
the required amount of other ingredients.
ing
Mr. Benton Lambert of Paris, day of quiet, for that which had gone always say, 'Is lie only twelve?'--- or
I before, difficult and strenuous as it
was—'my,
Fenn., is spending a few days with
had been, was as nothing to that fourteen, or whatever it
ois nephew and wife, Mr, and which lay before Him.
my, what a big boy!'" Although lie
$145 ma
in humorous niockery, the
\Irs. J. A. Sullivan.
Late on Thursday lie and His dis- said it
recolleution brought with it a sting.
Mr, and Mrs. Meadows, Mr. and ciples came to tn.. upper*room ing sense of rebellion. Funny hies
PINT
Ths. Lloyd Henderson and chit- where Peter and John had already kids took things so seriously, Le
made preparation for the observiron, Mr. and Mrs. King !hinderthought.
PA•Ite ro misance of the Passover (Luke 22:13).
Jamie came up to his mother.
enjoyed
an
outing
at
Reelfoot
talvz, there is
This feast had (since that great and
She looked down at his knickers
Like Sunday.
, awful night of Israel's redemption
we substitute
hanging almost to his ankles. "Oh,
for its quality
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Elliott and out of Egypt's bondage) pointed for- for goodness' sake, Jamie." she proward
to
the
Christ
and
to
His
cross
or price.
daughter Beverly Ann, spent Still •
tested, "pull up your knickers. They
as the fulfillment of the type of reDemand
day in Springhill with friends demption by the shedding of blood. look awful like that." She shook her
Kentucky Par
head. "They look awful, anyway.
anti relatives.
But now the hour had come for Him
I think they are about the ugliest
and you•11 get
Mr. James McClanahan of the to give Himself in that death, and so garment ever designed."
the hest.
—EAT AT—
U. S. Navy stationed at Charles- He set aside the Passover (because
Jamie looked up into his mother's
the
ton. S. C.. is spending a few days it has been fulfilled) to establish
obediently
grinned,
but
and
face
great Christian feast of rememhere with friends and relatives.
brance—the Lord's table, which now buckled up the offending knickers.
going,
Little Charles Allen Sadler is shows forth His death till He come. "isn't it about time to be
REMEMREirt.
Mom?" he asked.
rending a week with his aunt.
1. Tbe Final Passover (vv. MI5).
"Yes, I guess you'd better start
NW BETTER WHISKI;'}'
f..s. Bernie Stallins.
Our Lord looked forward with in- dressing now." She looked over at
Modernistic and Comfortable
IAN RE MADE"
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew tense desire to the Passover which Grzint. "There is a fete this after•lat9lICKY PARRA,
/ CO...1. o..av.
son Cecil, spent Sunday with He now observed with Kis disciples, noon at the school,'• she explained.
Good Food Served Right
for it vsas the last celebration of
•,Ir. and Mrs. Dcr Wade.
Jamie was frowning. "What do
that feast recognized by God. All
•
Mr. and Mrs. "Skip" Walston of that it had foreshadowed of deity- you mean, 51orn—dress? Aren't I
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
just going to wear these clothes?"
Rockford, Ills is visiting his fa• erance and hope was fulfilled in Him
ccurate
"Why. certainly not. This is a
.
who now sat at the table. He had
then Mr. DOC Walston.
sort of party. Besides, sour knickMrs. I•farry Rice and daughter. moved forward with resolute pur- ers are much too dirty. I'm going
At Lou; OW Shirley
pose to this day when His mission
Jean and Mrs. James StilWatebes, Clocks & Tine
on earth was to be accomplished, .to take them to the cleaner's this
:Ivan. spent Tuesday afternoon and He was to become the Chris- a fternoon.'•
ot Ali Kinds Accurately Ke"Oh, heck!" There was real conith Mrs. Jess Cashon
nai-iced at Low Coat by—
tian's Passover lamb (I Cor. 5:7).
sternation in the child's face. "What
Mr and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
ANDREWS
The fact that lie had looked forI going to wear, then? I haven't
JEWELRY COMPANY
-pent Sunday with 7.11r and NIrs ward to it with desire does not mini- am
ans thing else."
mize the deep darkness of either
`.tarsliall Fine):
"Your blue serge shorts, a.f
Gethsemane or Calvary. Rememcourse."
ber that, when in the garden He
"Aw, morn." Grant vsas a little
faced that hour and thought of the
* *
*
* *
annoyed to see the expression of—
possibility of the cup being taken
well, of panic—that spread over his
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
from Him, lie said to the Father.
face. "Not my shorts—"
"Not vshat I will, but what thou son's
new
WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
Jamie
that
Dorothy always said
wilt." Praying concerning the same
extensive displays before you buy.
matter (in John 12:27), He said, vas the most tractable child she had
"Now is my soul troubled; and what ever knov.-n. "You can always make
shall I say? Father. save me from him see reason," she would say. "if
this hour: but fur this cause came I you just take the time."
TO BRING"OLD
And Dorothy did take the tin
unto this hour."
She v.-as a very capable mother. A,
II.
The
First
Communion
(vv.
19,
to Every Reader of
for himself. Grant had neither time
20).
nor patience to work out the probEniton
ourilY
(11 •
Fulton. tiy.
Taking the unleavened bread and lems of child-traming.
the unfermented wine of the PassHe looked back at Dorothy and
over vhich had just been observed, Jamie. Jamie had thrown himself
Jesus established a new feast, the on the grass. and was crying hysterChristian feast of remembrance, ically. Dorothy stood over him. -kW
WAV.Z..K122.4kutzriVAVALWAMWAKTara
which we call communion or the flushed and trembling.
NO,
Lord's table.
Grant rose with a quick. annoyed
His words are significant, ''For as movement. His trouser leg caught
often as ye cat this bread. ar.d drink on a rough piece of reed in the wickthis cup, ye do show tile Lord's er chair. As he reached down to
death till he come" (1 Cor. 11 26). loosen it. a long-forgotten incident
At the Lord•s table His followers rushed into his mind with the infind spiritual strength in recalling . tensity of a recent crisis. On just
His death for therm but they a:so such a piece of reed he had deliberfind joy as they remember that lie ately snagged a pair of smooth black
lIT
is to cc:me again. They thus testify • knickers!
to the world that they believe and
It all came back to him then.
cherish these truths.
He W'IS fourteen anti six tett tall.
Like time and tide. fire waits for no man.
This feast is rightly called "com- His mother had taken him to the
munion," for down through the ages , best tailor in the city and had a
The time to insure against damage or loss
and until tie does come the saints of I tuxedo made for him with knickers!
God have at His table sweet com- I
And he had gone to a dance—a
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
munion with Him and with one an- hall it was called—in that tuxedo.
WOUld YC'..!
other. Let us nut neglect it!
, The twenty years since that night
savings of a lifetime.
Our Lord also spoke of the cup were wiped away in the shame and
as "rr.y blood of the new testa- 1 rebellion which engulfed him. Ile
silent!' The word "testament'
' had gone out onto the roofgarden
We'll be glad to furnish you full informameans covenant. Tho Lord's table • adjoining the ball room and snagged
As a is ader ot tins papi.r, v..e. are offering you
therefore speaks of our allegiance the hated pants beyond repair. And
tion about insurance protection.
an amazing opportunity to own a glorious.
to Him. of our loyalty to our Lord, his mother had taken him home.
large "Stars and Stripes-. Made of fine,
and our devotion to His service.
Grant moved toward the shaking
durable cotton bunting. with individually
That is why the Christian Church little figure with long, rapid strides
speaks of communion as a sacra- and tapped a small shoulder. "Come
sewed stripes. Stars stamped in fast colors
ment, a word from the Latin sacra- up here, son," he said evenly.
on a rich, blue background. This beautiful
mentum, meaning oath, and essenThe sobbing ceased.
flag, when opened to its full majestic spread,
tially an oath of allegiance.
Jamie turned a grimy, tearmeasures FIVE feet long by THREE feet wide.
The Folly of the Disciples (vv. , siained face and looked questioningly at his father. Then he scramOUR SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU
bled to his feet.
Someone may say, "That point
Grant put a hand on his shoulder.
does not belong with the other two.
Show your neighbors that you're true blue
"Now,•• lie said gently. "if you
Phone No. 5
Both the Passover and the Lonrs
**and proud of it"— by flying "Old Glory"
think you can be quiet long enough,
Supper are for the joyful rememon esery American holiday. This great
I'll tell you what you and I are
brance of deliverance and redemp- going to do." lie looked down
"I'AMMINTMilcAMMtralfiltiTi
Ybil•21:1",LTA
into
flag can be yomrs now — as a reader of this
tion." The objection is v.-ell taken the small punted face. "You and
paper — at the very special price of only
except for ene thing—we are deal- I are going to take the car and
ing with human beings as they are, go up to the store. and
$1.19, mailed POSTPAID to your home.
buy a pair
not as they should lie and couli be of corduroy knickers for saw), and
by the grace of God.
a pair of serge knickers for parBEST GRADE OF
Here in the inner circle of the ties. And," Grant leaned toward the
hvelve there v'as one traitor. It boy and spoke in a confidential wills.
but
apparently
impossible,
seems
r, "on the way over, we will drep
Judas had maintained such outsvard ilirce perfectly good-- here he
conduct as to turn r.o suspicion in %%inked at Dorothy who s:if, ;1 1 1..•..z
his direction, even though all along thim.-"pairs of shorts af.
he had in his heart the blackest of tior. Army oftice for
•
READER'S COUPON
treachery against his Lord. A sad 111: s shorts.'•
and soul-searching fact is here reTue little face before Grant
•
vealed, that it is possible for one to s • 'only illumined. A sharp r. •
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We offer Mc lusl in coal and Ncruice
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make
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ti, I( nt Grant's heart. "The tr,:-!
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Christ and even so to live as to give
litVe rascal•." he thought, "I'
Please send me one of sour S
S ft. American flags at soi,r
RIM special Reader's offer price of $1.19 postpatd
Let us fill your bins today.
no cause for criticism, anti yet to
•Ii't hold the past against you."
be unregenerate and in fact the ene.lanue found his voice. His lit.
MOW
my of Christ.
, 1:,' gruming mouth said, "Gee, Dad,
USW NAME.
What about the strife regarding you're a pal!"
position? Shameful as we agree that
WW1
A tdoiaght flashed tlinsugh
it was, it still goes on in the church. ?ord. "Just like me, that kid "
Man
Not even the rernembranoe of our
sacl, "Go kiss y, 1:r e • 1 • I.
STATI
Lord's death and the reminder that con. She's all right. But she's a
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He is coming again is enough to is °man, and women don't underkeep men from wanting to be great- st.Ind the importance of the cut of a 1
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into the first six months of !that living habit:. .d the American
r.
it.
in,_ people are due for some sweeping
elianges .- substitutions, scarcities
and rationing of many things forI
,,I,•••
merly considered nt•et•saities. How ,.,Ty ever, all indications are that the
,,,a _ r public is 111011. than willing to uriI dergo these sacrifices for victory.
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It is our kindest and temf
,
real
umution whim we screen from the
world.- Richter.

Rev. Piro lilted lie,
ap
ptuillinent here Sunday, his text
Think of the ills from which
bt4ing, "If any man love Me let him
you exempt.
follow Me."
There was a call meeting of ile.
P..T. A at the school building
I to '
week, in which the new officers
Eti(aiette is the invention of wise
vivre elected. The president is Mrs,
p
al
r, to
tilt•
1,,, !
1.1;,i,
hir,t •,
Floyd 1). dition; secretary, Mi.s. At,
:it. , 1.•
nun ruin neei, !dand,tat nib
kins Ire:ismer, Mrs. Tom Fra/ier.
ha:lanes were put to work
The P.-T. A. voted to have a cake
producing instruments of war. An
Enjoy the piesent day, trusting
walk and a Nix supper at the
imks was compiled of 35,529 ma- v,•rv little to
the morrow.--Horace.
school building Friday night (to• (41iines of types essential to speen•
iEr MII••
•••••• MOP 4. Am. •••• ••• •MM 411•1.
,
00
night.) Music will be furnished
prosecution of the arms progra,
throughout the
SUITS or
evening.
$1.00:
Tla•
When a nianufacturer needs a maP.-T. A. will nieet in its regular
I" DRESSES
chine hi. goes to a central planning
•••••=1.
monthly session Wt•driesday, May
•-••
board for an unused machine in
27.
the hands of another company.
Single
Garment
35c
s
Mrs. Bettie Edwaids was stricken
Subcontracting and conversion
(BRING YOUR HANGERS,
while in ehurch last Sunday. Dr.
are also pushing war production
Russell Rudd was culled. Her conahead. Here is an outstanding exdition
reported to be quite seriample of the type (if change that
Use Our Complete
ous.
is now occurring. One plant formMrs Carlton Atkins and children
Laundry Service
nu finer
erly manufacturer steel
burial
have been ill of measles the past
llicre no plate likc home lor the Ibirdy's...for the whole harpy tribe o
in
whiskey
vaults, but not any more. It now
Regularly
week. Mrs. Tom Frazier spent last
reunited undtr one roof, in "Courtship of Anek Ilardv
makes parts of tanks. The company
all this ,
Sunday with them.
•••••=/•••••••••••11•1.1..MOd././.4MO.M1041111NWIM.
has become a tank subcontractor
world
Your coriespondent and son, Bilwithout buying a singh• new type
TRY OUR
.... vet
, 44 4,
•
rral the schedlie Master, spent st•verid days in mg. Refreshments weie served to elm- eas
of tool or rebuilding its factory.
moderotely
about
THRIFT
twenty-five
gut•sts.
ide
Charles
WASH
,11.1.t
f,
.ncreast•
in
Waverly. Tenn., the guests of their
In order to maintain this stupstipiping on -4,..;•4 •••
priced
(led to be
son and brother, J. I) Neisler and received inany nice gifts.
Mr. Leon Faulkner and Miss Vir- 'est...4,14(1 la• 1•*. I' r
manufacturers
,Hions tons endous schedule.
family; also Mrs. Georgt• Britton
5 14;irs old
are turning their full efforts to,
, bottled
l'r. sent a
and Mrs. 4ern F. Burns. They en- alma Slle Ca IIII0I1 were married last before the v•iu
ward the war production program.
Sunday
nt/4
at
the
!ship
a
(fay
Rev
is
by
parsonage
going
into
water,
the
joyed a steak supper with Mr. and
9114
1.'40. but three ships a clay are predictea
— One industry after another, is stopMrs. John D. Neislt•r on Saturday Loyal Hartman, pastor. of
• ,..344
ping the production of civilian
& CLEANERS
I
night. Mrs. Britton and children ton Methodist cf4urch. Thi. cere- before the 4.nd of 1942
eo•4417
to
torn
war
mony
materials.
was
preformed
at 10:45. The
New Records Made
and Mrs. Burns were also there. Ori
IS pointed oUt
Sunday. Mother's Day, we all had bride was gowned in a Powdi'r Nu'
An amazing nt w tomber plko
dinner with Mrs. Britton and chil- suit with white and navy accessorie.,. • the largest factory of its kind
dren, Jerry and Sue, and Mrs. Burns. with a corsage (if white swe'l 94•as Oa. world. was a soybean f:,
r„ft
The table was lovely, beautifill roses The attendants were Harold Frank- just „ yew. „g„.
MISS Ruth Valentine. Wil- uled to
and sweet Williams presented by UIT1
go into troductio!
John D.. was the centerpiece. Jell* son Cannon. brother of the bride , next July, but now. after (i.
with fruit cocktail was served in and Miss Dorothy Nanney. John Mc- night vi•ork, operations are ,
the lovely stands which was a Connell :111(1 Dolores Caldwell. The , al to begin this month. The pla•
Mother's Day gift from Mr. and paity had dinner at the home of the will employ 10.000 workers to tie
Mrs. John D. Neisler. Tht• set al- bride's parents, Air. and Airs. Ed- i out bombers.
so contained a large bowl and tray. win Cannon. In the afternoon they , A in•-• spe«1
mark \VLF 1:(!
ent to the lak" and spent the night !
Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Britton prethe automobile industries' N
at
tht•
Crockett
Hotel.
David
The);
sented a 'Mother's Day gift. Wt. rt.duction rt•cord when one con.j.s.
turned home Tuesday of last week. are making their home vcith th 41 took just 47 days te
complete t.
groom's
arents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brockwel and
first all-welded medium tank e‘•
Mr. Ifeark Lynch. were Sunday din- Faulkner.
built for the fightirtg forces
Mr. and Airs. Jim Faulkner visitner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thea
official of the company red.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner in ,
Brockwel.
..Some of our mtn who •
Mr. and Airs. Will Britton and Rives last Sunday.
this achievemt•nt possbile perhar
Homer
Dumm
with
the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson visited
others ci had never seen a tank before th, •
Mrs. Georg(• Brittbn and children in the Dumm quartett sang in Obion started this job. Equipped On
last Sunday night.
Waverly. Tenn.. last Sunday.
u•ith skilled men and machin(•s f•
Mrs. H. L. Lynch and children building automobile bodies, v
Mr and Airs. Homer Dunn entertained with a party last Saturday and Air. and Mrs. Odell Britton vis- started from scratch to make .
night in honor of their son. Charles. ited H. L. Lynch in Milan last Sun- completely new type tank."
twelfth birthday. Games and music day.
All previous rccords fer
were enjoyed throughout the evenMr. anti Mrs. all Faulkner visit- monthly output of steel
(d J D. Faulkner in the Haws clinic were broken by the Americ..
last Manday night. They tound industry in March. when 7 him much unprov^d.
net tons of steel were prod:.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch is announcing
Operating • •
th, arrival of a new grand daugh- history. th.
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. William will turn ou• •
Burris in Galatin. Tenn.. May 19th• chine tools the-, year
Mrs Burris is the former Miss Alien that industry report!
Lynch.
why nee • •••
Harry Collins of Detroit. Mich.. try is
EQI'IPMENT—
visited Mrs. H. L. Lynch and family some 1:,
Our commercial printing (iepartment is one of the best
fattured ...sr att.:
last Monday.
equipped
in this section.
w°T1,
and
"
:4
Williams
Mr. and Mrs. 0
Oft),
daughter. Opal and Mrs. Sallie DeQUALITY—
.
- -77
4
:dyer had lunch with Mr. and Mrs. formeri:.
It is our aim to produce the best in printing, at reasonable
nt,nita r•
trad
Oliver Coach and Airs. Fannie Hurbs
: 7. `checit:!. a ft 7 1942
prices.
last Sunday. Afterwards they at.
tcnded memorial services at Shacb.
CAPAC/TY—
(.11,
Grove church in the afternoon.
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
Mrs. Tom Frazier and grand
NIX!
More than 1.000 Souihern
daughter, Ruth Ann Frazier. Mrs
scope.
I'M IN A HURRN •
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WHY feli

S:::3T US FOR YOH PRINTING

Behind the Men
Behind the Guns

Marshall Pickering. Mrs.

BellemployesDOW proudly
wear the uniform of America's armed forces.
Behind them. ably doing theirpart, 26.300 intensively traina fellow telephone workers. efficiently
set-% thei rs-ountry at house.
Not in uniform — but engaged in a task no less vital
to the national war effort
—constantly maintaining
the efficiency of the fa rflung communication lines
of a country faced with its
greatest emergency.
Nor have these loyal
workers at homi.• neglected
the duty of(very American.
They have already bought
S-I1S,000 of war bonds,
maturity 'V ai Ue, anti are
subscribing over $11-.000

every month for additional
bonds—concrete evidence
that these thousands of
men and women are in
men. wa) "behind the mos
behiNd tbe gems."

SOUTHERT1 BELL TELEPHOI1E

lino TELEGRAPH COITIPARY
k

°

Ciao ;

I'M FULL.CI-

Crutchfield, Mrs H. I. Lynch b. •
lain the best week cullers of V
Ruby Neisler.
Bt. SUrt'
Walk 1,nieht,

PEP AND FINE
MILK FPCM
FULTON PLI9.E MILK CO

SERI'ICE—
We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleased to call on you if you phone 470.
COMM(*.NIT 1.—

:it Oa;

PRODUCTION MURES
{%.,S 4MERICA ARMS

••

'

We striVe tO illlproVe

the

Remember the Printing Number

JOB
PRINTING
sw”..

Phone 470
Check Your Supply Now

FULTON PURE MiLK (0,
Phone 8134

• >tate

tterheads
• Envelopes
• Cards

• Lc

Ft1R CIIRI)N1('
SI'FFERERS

• a.;:l

Who hay', been told:
"Nothine ean he done."

1

Something Can Be lIone
011 tit; ;

i if

194:

kit lACOCki,li
vk
',Thine production rest, 50 per cent
diming a little more than the tdree
•41 otths fe:'oneet tie• attack
l'earl Harbor.
Industry is far ahead of the 4:‘
tank schedule for IS42. and
the prospeeta for 1943. with its
goal of 75,000, is %cry encouraging. according to production officials. A big tank arsenal reports
that it is already seven months
ahead of schedule in its output of

medium tanks and is now tripling
nroduction capacity.
The grval ot 20,000 anti-aircraft

tht4 clintinatioa of the lItlisOns
assimeatien of the fn ITI
111(0 :1'.` "
e.VS tit: HONE tor
Arthritis. Rheumatism.
sizeis,
Colds. Nerl olaness. pear
114..h 344.1 I
'Waal
ot 0111,-r ail
Pressure aral do/
menta.
MINFRAI, IFUMF SN ••;.
't I'M DID ACIIIIIK%
TIM or
stRED RESULT.
iVe are equipped to care for
house patrons.
WRITE I OR 11:1•IF
I.ITERATURI AXIt
;tad

Ilinson's Institute'

and promote general welfare of

community.

• Tickets
• Special Forms
• Tags
• Placards

• t ;reulars
• Booklets
• Report Sheets
• Ruled Forms

Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising

Fulton County News
-Your Farm and Home Paper"
Fourth St. Ext.

Richmond. bid.
'20S N. lath St
Phone eatnt

I
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AVEST el..1..TON TEACHERS
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY
Mrs Hunter Whitesell and Mrs.
Mertes Pigue entertained the teachers of Carr Institute and Fulton
High School with a picnic at the
Whitesell home on Rout.. 1.
Twenty-six persons. including the
ti-acixers and their wives. or husbands were served a well-pi:toiled
picnic supper buffet style, with several tables being arranged. The
social began at 5:30 and afterwards
the guests attended the baccalaureate sermon at the First Methodist
a-hutch.
Attiaiding were Superintendent
and Mrs. J. O. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs
G. B. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs.
W. 1. Holland. Miss Elitabeth Butt.
Miss Lee Ella Lowe, Mr anci Mrs.
Hugh Plum-. 51r. and Mrs Wii:t2r
Vuelrel, Mr. and Mrs. Vowel! IlarriSUII, Th'14. Martin Nall, NIrs. NI. C.
Payne. Miss hlary Royster, Mrs.
'Trevor Wlia%•11-. \les Mary !Martin,
Miss Ainiasta Ray. Me-s 1'11111111e
Thempsi,n. Miss Carolyn Beadles,
Mr. asd Mrs. Whitesell. Miss Eern
Cat's. rem Williamson.
SOW,
Mr. and
Miss Lave.::.• Bohn. e
Mrs Pigue.

AND 1411.1.1
Ile/N(111E11

• \' I.
'%
NI I I
•k 1:\Irl \

„,,I \ 1,1 .11,IV 11fly 111011 111 11%'1'
11010t. 011 TI111'd ..111`.11 hist Saturday
night in honor of her husband leaving for Camp Lee. Va . and lv.r
nephew, Billy Whitnell leaving for
Fort Oglethorpe. Ga., to be induct•
ed into the air corps. Guests for the
evening %acre members of the Rotary
club. of which Mr. Hornbeak has
been made an honorary member for
the durati in of the War.
A delightful menu was served
buffet style from an attrautively
decorated dining table.
Assisting Mrs. Hornbeak were
hlr. and Mrs. 11afford !Juke, Mrs J.
. liob Porkins
V. Freiman and Mr,
of Cincinnati.
Those prt.sent were: Joe 1)avis,
Clyde Williams, Ford Lansden, LesII. Wade.
lie 'W. aks. Bob White,
Gus Bard, Ira Little. J
Th•.odorc Kramer. Jr.. Th.‘odore
Kramer. Arch Ituddleston. James
I{ Hogan. L. O. Hartman. Herbert
Goulder, T. M. Franklin, James
Felts, Ernest Fall, John Earle, Word
Bustiart. Joe Browder, Joe Bennett.
Vester Freeman. Smith Atkins. N. G.
Cooke. Carney Jackson, Iloyt Moore,
Abe Jolley, Ward McClellan. Harry
Murphy. Clarence Pickering Birtes
Pigue. R. V. Putnam. Russell Rudd.
Paul DeMyer. Bernard Houston, Alf
Hornbeak and Hafford Duke
Lovely gifts were presented to
th honored guests.
NGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

"Man From Montana"
Ch. 6--"Win.slow of Navy"

SUNDAY - MONDAY
KAY FRANCIS
WALTER HOUSTON

Heart"

"Always In

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
I [Sir Hits
PRISCILLA LANE
JEFFREY LYNN

ard Mrs Ed Cardwell anunreal the engagement of their
oighter. htildred to William H.
dsgrove of Union City. Miss Card:11 is a former gracivate of South
,:lton.
\ULKNER-CANNON
SEEMING
Leon Faulkr.er son of Mr and
.:rs. J. J Faulkner of Harris, and
rginia Sue Cannon. daughter of
'7, and Mrs. Edwin Cannon of
Sikedorn. were married Sunday
iy 17, by Loyal Hartman. minister
• the Methodist church.
Beth bride and groom were memss of the graduating class of South
:iton High school
them

"Million Dollar Baby" is
I
-andI'MURDER IN THE 1116 1101:),1-.1
I

11c -Anytime-- ilc 1
-

ORPHEUM
SPE( IAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning next Tuesday. the
Orplieurn Theatre will open it,
matinee, at 2:30 p.
rile open
ing attraction will be
••%.1B.V10611-:with Robert Cumming, and
Priscilla Lane.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

-Also-

2 RiZ Hits
Pler1
/
41X"'"r:•••••;,...
,_
josh MI

j

"King of the Roval SlountiesChapter No.

leirmAReitst,..
e

,

FULTON, 11,'N'I'll(TY
1.1,
,t•th

MUSIC DEPARTNIENT
ENJOYS THEATRE PARTY
The Music Department of th
Woman's Club enjoyed a theatre
party Ivlonday afternoon, May 111.
instead of its regular monthly
nteeting. Hostesses for the enteiliniment oere Mts.:lames Glynn,
Ward, Ilzirry and Miss hIary Swann
Bushart, and Mrs. M. W Haws.
51•,mbers attending were: Mrs
R S Williams, Mrs. James T. Foy,
Ikes, Mrs. W. L. Durbin, Mrs. Iler
neati Mowery, Mrs hlilton Calla
ham, Mrs. behind 'I' Bugg, Mrs
Charles Robert Bennett. Mrs. Jean
Poe. Mrs M I. Parker, Mrs. Leslie Puryear, Mrs. John T. Price.
hIrs Charles Gregory. Mrs. Steve
W do% Mrs
H. Riddle, Mrs
Clio-env, L. Maddox, and the hos•
-IAL PURPOSE
APPLILCATiONNS
Special Purpose Applications to
he used in applying for sugar used
Go canning purposes will lx. issued
at your local rationing board. Persons applying for epplications for
someone else must have War Ration
Beoks for whom they get applicati"
'
n
FOOD PRESERVATION
DEMONSTRATION
Mrs Mary Alice Record from
Ball Brothers Canning Co. will give
a demonstration on "War-time Fexxi
Preservation" at Cayce School Monday morning. May 25. from 9:30 until 12:00. Mrs Recoid is a noted
Home Economist and her demonstrations on the lat,•st food preservation methods should tirove Of great
value to all those who will atte
The meeting is open to the publie
and all rural women and girls are
urged to attend.

in.. hameid drake ing depai timid id
the 'Coclinical lush school foi lh,
cad year. II., is a erailuate
Western State 're:wheys College.
(
.11,1.. and IS PONI gratin """
ate from Colorado State College of
Agriculture and Mechanics. Fort
Collins, Colo.
The Technical MO school will
operate on a 24 hour basis during
the summer months with defense
elos,e, in session.
James Shuck is the son of Mr. and
Slra A.
Shuck of Fulton.

WANTED-Wit:11.1e malt as OW
WANTED: Hemstitching 5e )aril:
leld MA ler in Fulton
Machine-made tuition holes 5e• each:
1S21 famimewing also el
Mrs. 1.•.wis -entire county, ablint
unneresArmstrong. Dukedom, Tenn.
It. lies. Selling experience
miry to start. Everything furnished
except car. Splendid opportunity to
NOTICF:(W DISSOLUTION
Or CORPORATION step into a permanent and profitable business where Rawleigh products 11AVt. !WM SOld fOr year4.
To Whom It May Concern!
Pursuant to Section 501 Carroll's Good profits for a 11111StIrr. For
Kentucky Statutes, 1938 Edition, particulars write Itawleigles, Dept.
3lp
DECORATION DAV
notice is In•reby given that by a K11)-8?-160. Freeport, Ill.,
AT UNII5N CEIURCH vote of tw.• thirds majority of the
1.Cilt SALE-4 to 5 r,,,,,n eirculat•
stockholders of the Hickman Ginmach1)i:taw:diem 1)tiy will be held at ning Company, Inc., Hickman, Ken- or, practically 111`W washing
Uhion Church. west of Fulton on tucky, said corporation shall be dis- ine and 2 tubs. Call 21g.
Hickman Highway, Sunday. May 24 I solved effective May 31, 1942.
FOR SALE-Antiques, chest of
iis
,
drawers, two clocka, old I • cupRATIONING
HICKMAN GINNING CO. Inc.
board. Daisy Shelton, Dukedom,
Ity J A WHIPPLE. Pres.
'Tenn.
F. Hendriclison, agricultural
FOR SALE-Porti Rica Sweet
mat keting administrator stated this ,
FOR SALE:1.-Iting-neck rheasPotato Slips and Tomato plants.
week that a system of allotting soine '
See 0, C. Hastings, Fulton. R. I. ' ant Eggs. 51.00 for 15 errs. F. N.
maj..r food products for specific uses
2tc
PI . 798-W.
2t. De:Myer, Phone 70 or 89.
inielit soon become necessary to prevent severe shortages.
Such a system would apportion of W. P. A.. stated that lie belieked sponsor the project. It is planned
:10011 011 tile int- to build a concrete bottom to th.•
food supplies and agricultural raw work Illay
creek as well as some sodding and
marterials among the armed forces. provement of Harris i'orIc t'reele.
Four thousand dollars was contri- improvements to the banks.
AmPlican civilians, the United NaWork will start kvithin two weeka
lions receiving lend-lease assistance. I buted last year to the project by
Fulton nier...1-aints with the under- or more. Tlie total project will cost
and industrial use•rs.
- , :mime
o
koo1.• \ST.\
I%
An allocation system is already e
e•flect for canned raiods to meet .
government requirements, include
military and lend -leas.-

C. R. YOUNG SPEAKER
AT CITY HALL
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Mr I)
)1.•:--dith has he. •• adalittei for treatment
hlr Ed Wade is dome fin.
Mrs Sheol.. Nolte! hac been
milted for tre.Ornent.
Lieute mint W. C Abernathy anal/ft;
wife of Oklahoma City has-e
balky girl
Mr Freeman 1)allas remains abou.
tile same.
Mrs. E. N. Houston who recently
underwent a minor operation is doing nicely
Mr. L. A Pvwitt is doing fine
Mrs. Ern. s. McCollum and babY
disrmsseit Sunday
Caroline Milner had tansils r.•moveal the 15ti•
Ann Fall haii
removed
the 15th.
Harrison
Ruth
was dismissed last
41e.. 1141:1EC114.Saturday
hIrs John Holand and baby
_
„
dismissed las! Thursday.
t‘9t.
hIrs
SVale• o
d
I
S."'t t"
,ri"
last Satin day
Mrs Illy-a-,
;Me
lest Sa..'
NIrs Ear,
last Ft
ent 1, r ,. •

-Flight it .31idnitc"
'1/':

to)

•

1) T Crocker. -apor.
hie) 111 FUlb.11. T11.1,1%i 1\
I I) 111.1111%,, sup. r% ,s
Dyers:1:g. 111 Fllito11. 1\11',,LIN
E. E. Beightol. tra%. ling ere:neer.
Padu.....h. in Fulton, Tuo-elay
I. E Gaskill. fuel enerie-, ,n
%le mphis Wednesday
S C Jones, traumas. •r
\lenehIS, Wednesday
P
Croft. division engineer,
Water Valley, hliss,
Ill Fulton.
Tuesday.
W A Johnston a-is:shim general
...imager, was in Fulton Wednesdk
R E Barr, viee-pr,,,,,lert. Chi
ago W;1, ,11 Fulton.
I.e. mg..

FRIDA1
ith Robert Sterling and
Added Attraction
Jean Rogers
"CAPTAIN SPASK1 S
SHOWBOAT-

') And he sham('
ts a crisp'

"
1-3

Trail
Vollow lite
shoe swe
tor

ly

PROGRAM
" ( stcrday's

WHAT'S
COOKIN'?

A. G. BALDRIDGE

hlr l'haries 131',W11 is doing nicc•

ORPHEUM

- 111.
,
11 P.S1

We wish to thank each and every one of you for
your cooperation in making this window possible. and
assure you that it has been a great pleasure to us to
assetnble these pictures so that our friends and neig-hhors might see just how many of our boys are defending
this great Nation of ours. We hope and trust that these
fine boys will return to us 100 per cent.

•FULTON HOSPIT 4L

•

•

WINDOW DISPLAY NOW BEING REMOVED

Lake Street

•/. C. NE11.c
1111111Iii-PERIMIIIIIRPMS110111M1=1111111

;
I

Please Call For Pictures

51r C. R. Young. Manager of Personnel. who is chairman of the :4:Welt:item program for the sale of 1)..nse Bonds to Illinois Central employes. will be in Fulton Mak- 23th,
will bold a mass meeting with
officers, employes. and local chairmen of all erafts, to stimulate interest
Defense Savings Bonds!
ceisijaa en
Classes %kill be held at 10100 a
FRANK MARSH GRADUand 7:30 prn. in court room. '2
ATED AT MANHATTAN
floor of City liall
Will appreciate.. your attenda::
Frank Marsh. son of Mrs. G. V.
on.• of these meetings.
Marsh of Houston. Tex_ and former
giactuate of Fulton High school, is a
member of the 1942 graduating class
HAWS CLINW
of New York's Manhattan College.
and will enter Long Island College
Miss Ida Caldwell is doing nic.•!:.
in July to complete his medical
Mrs. Cody Haiper is improving
education
He has been commisatt2r a major operation.
sioned sec•ond lieutenant on inactive
Mrs. Guy Sugg is doing nicely.
duty. until he completes his course.
J. D. Faulkner is some better.
hie Marsh is a member of the
Mrs. B. K Boyd is eetting
staff of St. Vincent's hospital in
nicely
New York City and has been for the
Mrs. Lola Howard is some beth
past six years.
Miss •1,,y1MININIgiard v..as adni.i
ted Tio•sday.
.1 S. MILLS KEA t t.NS HOME
Mrs. Will Lewis has been adr
ted for treatment.
and wife. oho have
J S
Mr. Arthur 011oria,better.
....en living in Marion. III . for the
hlr. Floyd Elliott is impre),...ast year have returned to Fulton
Charles Burton Winsett
hlr. Mills, as well as could be expected ..
hi make their home
former superietendent of an ord- major operation.
:lance plant near Marion. is acting
Mrs Lawrenc•• Sh•lton was .
--apervisor for th... Illinois Central milted Tuesday.
liadrad System duriag t...• absence
Agusta
•
4 W H. Purcell
Mammie
A host of friends her • aro glad of as could be ex: •
1r roturn.
Mrs Barry Allen
Tuesday.
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